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Second Semester Sorority Pledging
I Falcons Welcome
Hobart, Brooks Elected
Ends As Sixteen Coeds Sign I Baseball's Return
Las Amigas Head List
With Four Pledges
Climaxing eight weeks of second semester rushing, sixteen
rushees, Monday at four o'clock
signed preference slips in the
office of the Dean of Women.
Second semester rushing in
sororities is never very heavy.
This is because of Inter-Sorority
constitution rules which permit
first semester freshman rushing. An effort is being made to
change the constitution so that
Freshman girls can be rushed
only the second semester. This
new constitution will be in final
shape next fall. The Seven Sister Sorority was the only one
which did not rush this season.
Mabel Stelzer, Betty Clantz,
Wava Althans, and Dorothy
Baxter signed Las Amigas. Skol
pledges arc Naomi Powell, Jean
Kinney, and Frances Williamson. Marjoric Swarat, Elma
Johnson, and Evelyn Feasel
went Five Sister, while? those
signing for Phratra were Alice
Beatty, Marian Jordan, and
Beatrice Norton. The ThreeKay have as pledges Norma
Weckerly, Elaine Andrews, and
Grace Sehmell.

Debate Teams
Meet Success
At Heidelberg
i
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Eight debate teams, four
men's, and four women's teams,
traveled to Tiffin last Thursday, March 24 to compete in a
practice tournament at Heidelberg College.| Striving to afford their debaters a maximum
of experience the coaches outlined the debate so that each
team debated both negatively
and affirmatively. Of the judged debates, Bowling Green won
5, lost 3, and tied one. There
were several non-decision debates.
Five schools were represented
in this practice round, including: Baldwin Wallace, Toledo
U., DcSales, Bowling Green and
Heidelberg. The sixteen debaters were paired as follows:
Highfield and Spitler
Cucuro and Rohrbaugh
Frank and Shine
Lee and Maddock
Schutzberg and West
Ault and Wirick
Squire and Keister
The next tournament will be
held Saturday, April 2, at
Akron U. This will also be a
practice tourney, in preparation
for the national Pi Kappa Delta
tour.i&ment in Topeka, Kansas,
April 18 to 26.

After a lapse of one season
B. G. S. U. will again place a
baseball team in the field.
Through the courtesy of Mayor
Bachman, who promises to get
Richard Mougey was elected the city park diamond in conPresident of Y. M. C. A. for the dition, all home games will be
coming year at the Y. M. meet- played there due to the fact that
ing last Thursday. Other new at the present time the Univerofficers are Robert Carmichael, sity has no field of its own.
vice-president; Wilbur Geltz, However, President Offenhaucr
secretary; Leonard Kaiser, stated that a diamond will be
formed on the campus in the
treasurer.
Miss Warner, physical edu- near future. The diamond will
cation instructor here, will tell be located at the east end of
of her visit to South America the new stadium with the cenand of her work there at the terfield extending out to the
meeting this Thursday, March northeast.
For the current season the
31 at 7 p. m. The Hi-Y club of
Activities
Committee has allotcd
Bowling Green Senior High has
been invited to attend this meet- $150 to defray expenses. Wiling as guests of the Y. M. C. liam Nachtrab is manager of
the team, having served his
A.
Junior managership as assistant manager of the basketball
team.
This seasons schedule is as
follows:
May 6—Hillsdale, there
May 17—Heidelberg, there
A glimpse of the life of the
May 21—Findlay, there
inhabitants of Germany, Spain,
May 24—Heidelberg, here
and France will be given by the
May 28—Findlay, here
Foreign Language Club at
A tentative game is booked
chapel, April 0.
with Kent State.
Of the candidates who have
The club has planned a short
German play to be given by reported, three veterans have
German students, and Spanish appeared. Dale Kuhlman is listfolk dances, by Spanish stu- ed as an outfielder and pitcher
dents. A group of French songs Willard Bird, a third baseman
will be sung by Mis. A. R. Sie- and outfielder, and Ross an inbens who was a native of Prance fielder and good hitter. After
before coming to the United spring football, several more
States.
Many students have men with excellent sandlot exheard Mrs. Siebens sing and will perience will report to Coach
Steller.
want to hear her again.

Mougey Elected
Y. M. President

Foreign Language Club
To Give Next Assembly

Everything Happens to Them!
Convention-Bound W. A. A.'s
Get Lost, See Two Fires
Seeing a boat burn, an auto
run amuck, and helping to rescue furniture from a burning
house made the trip last week
of five convention-bound W. A.
A. girls more than they had
bargained for. The five girls—
Doris Cottrell, Shirley Hanna,
Pauline Harrison, Marie Lutz,
and Margaret Hurlburt, were
attending the convention of the
Athletic Association Federation
of Ohio at Western Reserve
University.
To begin with the bunch got
lost going into Cleveland and
thus were unable to show the
grecnies Euclid Avenue, the
Public Square, etc. Fact is those
who know Cleveland saw some
new places.
And then the fire! They heard
about the first one at Flora
Stone Mather College, a part of
Western Reserve, where they
were being entertained. A fire
at the docks. Much to everyone's
disappointment there were no
fire-boats although it was a boat,
the "City of Buffalo" that was

burning. In fact, there were
only 15 fire-engines. But the
fifteen did their work well as
only the front of the boat
burned.
Then as they were nearing
Bowling Green on the last lap
of the journey, the girls saw a
lot of cars along the road and a
house with smoke pouring from
it. People were hurrying around
carrying out furniture. Although there were some men sitting around doing nothing the
W. A. A. girls could not remain
idle. They plunged into the
midst of the smoke to carry out
furniture and canned goods—
even some spoiled tomatoes! The
big rescue of the day was a
davenport that everyone said
was too big to move. Hurly and
P. Harrison went to work with
a spoon and a knife as tools
and took it to pieces so that it
could be carried out. The girls
however, acclaim an eight-yearold lad as the hero of the day.

President, Vice President
Of Campus Women's League
--»

Allen to Teach
At U. of Texas

New Amendment Allowing Extra Half
Hour After Dances

The University of Texas has
invited Dr. Gay W. Allen to
teach two courses in American
literature in the summer session,
beginning July 18 and ending
August 29. One of these courses
is a graduate class in American
poetry, Dr. Allen's special field.

Jane Hobart, Senior and
prominent Skol, was elected
President of the Women's League last Wednesday, March 28,
by a large majority over Jessie
Zimmerman, the only other
nominee for the office.

Dr. Allen says that the invitation came as a complete
surprise, for he has had no
correspondence with Texas;
however, one of the Texas professors of English taught at
Duke last summer during the
time that Dr. Allen was there,
and
perhaps the invitation
came through him.
Dr. and Mrs. Allen had already booked passage for a
summer trip to Denmark but
decided to postpone it so that
Dr. Allen could accept the Texas
olfer.

Home Ec Dept.
Sponsors Meet
The annual regional home
economics conference was held
in the Practical Arts building
and at the Woman's Club, on
Friday, March
25. Toledo,
Bluffton, Heidelberg, and Defiance sent delegations, who registered at four o'clock, were
taken through class rooms,
work rooms, visited the practice
apartment, and at 5 o'clock
heard
President
Offenhauer
speak at their business meeting. One hundred of the representatives had dinner together at the Woman's Club,
which was followed by a talk
by Dr. C. C. Kohl who spoke
on "Changing
Patterns in
Family Life." Charlotte Iman
and Sarah Leininger entertained
the group with solos. Next year
the conference will be held at
Heidelberg.

Prof. Gilbert Cooke
Publishes Article

Gilbert W. Cooke, one of the
professors in the Commercial
Department recently published
an article in the Journal of
Political Economy. It was entitled "North Dakota State Mill
and Elevator" and appeared in
(Continued from page 2, col. 3) the February, 1938, issue.

Members of the Women's
League, largest women's orization on the campus, also balloted last week for vice president, secretary, and treasurer.
They were elected as follows:
Vice President—Weldon Brooks
2nd Vice-Pres.—Wilma Holt
Secretary—Marjorie Swarat
Treasurer—Margaret Allen
An amendment to the constitution permitting an extra
half hour after campus daiuvs
for co-eds to return to their
place of residence was passed
by the overwhelming majority
of 344 to G.
The amendment was worded
as follows: Following all cawptM dances women shall be in
place of residence at 12:30 A.
M. Formerly the Women's League rules decreed that they be
in at 12:00 o'clock.
The newly elected oiricers of
the League will be installed this
afternoon at the annual Women's League Installation and
Tea Dance at 4:00 P. M. in the
Reception Hall.

Wood, Lucas County
Representatives
To Convene Here
Representatives from 15 elementary and secondary schools
of Wood and Lucas counties will
convene in a teacher's meeting
here, Thursday, April 7 at 4:00
P. M. in the Administration
Building. The meet is divided
into 11 discussion groups each
of which will be lead by a member of the University faculty.
The group divisions will include
kindergarten and elementary
grades, and the various departments in the high schools.
An entertainment program
is scheduled in the auditorium
for 7:30 P. M. The program
will include an organ recital
by John Gordon Seely, of Toledo, a welcome address by
President
Offenihauer,
a. n d
music by the University Chorus.
The guest speaker of the evening, Samuel W. Gathwell, will
speak on "China and Japan
Today."
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McEwen Announces Opera Contest

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Published Every Wednesday of Collate Toar

Wednesday, March 20—
W. A. A. GIRLS GET LOST TO PUBLICIZE PRODUCTION
4 P. M. Women's League In(Continued from page 1)
OF 'PIRATES OF PENZANCE'
stallation and Tea Dance
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
It seems he dashed to the can- TO BE PRESENTED IN MAY
4 P. M. Home Room Guidance
•/
ned goods cupboard with a chalConference Room 17 Junior
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
Prof. McEwen and the cast
lenge to his colleagues all about
High School
Subscription Rate
_
_
$1 par year, in advance
of the Opera "Pirates of Penhis age—"C'mon men!"
7 P. M. New date for regular
As for the auto wreck, it was zance" have announced a conBee Gee News Staff meetSTAFF
just an after-effect of the fire. test starting this week.
ing
Editor-in-Chief
..George Beattie A car turning out to avoid the
The
opera
will
be
presented
Phone 4317
Thursday, March 31—
Associate Editor
Richard McCartney fire-engine was hit by a Ford, by the Music Dept. May 10 and
7 P. M. Y. M. C. A. meeting
went
into
a
ditch,
knocked
down
11. There are many rather
Society Editor
_
Virginia Frances
7 P. M. Pocket Testament
a telephone pole, and ended up uncommon words used in this
Assistants: Marjorie Squire, Margaret West
League
Sports Editor
Robert Baron in a corn-field. Incidentally, no comic opera and it is thought
Assistants: Arthur Shanley, Lyman Keown, John Frontz, one was hurt, the house was that students and faculty will Friday, April 1—
Emily Jane Jump
saved, and although the girls enjoy guessing or finding the
12:00 Midnight, April Fool's
General News Editor
Anthony Frances coughed all the way back to meaning of the words, and of
Day
Assistants: Darwin May field, Ralph Rosenberger, Marilee town no ill effects were suffercourse
the
lucky
persons
will
8:30
P. M. Men's Glee Club
Hargesheimer, Evelyn Leader, Berenice Dennis, Charlotte
be well rewarded for their efDunipace, Austin Shelton, Cecelia McCrate, George Squire ed.
Concert and Formal Dance
forts. The prize has not as yet
Features
:....Andy Rohrbaugh, June Stump
been announced but rest as- Saturday, April 2—
Exchange
_
.Esther Long
8:30 P. M. Five Sister Forsured it will be a worthy one.
Advertising Manager
_
Gerald White
mal
Get
acquainted
with
the
"PirFaculty Advisor
_
Prof. G. W. Beattie
By Rawbaw
ates of Penzance" bltd be one of Monday, April
It seems the intellectual life the fortunate individuals. The
8:00 P. M. Bee Gee News Ediof many of our students has lucky student and the lucky
torial Staff meeting
We are students at Bowling Green State University. That been directed toward Toledo. faculty member will be handis a big title; however, we have a small "recognized" name. The Referring, of course, to the somely rcwarde-'
Here are the directions in a Commercial Seniors
majority of people outside the immediate vicinity think of our Swedish Exhibit at the Art
To Attend Conference
institution as "Normal School" or "State Teachers' College". Yet Museum and not to the opening "nutshell". Look up the meaning of a number of simple Gilsince 1929 we have been officially a "State College" and since of the Capitol.
On April 2 some of the sen1936 we have been graced officially as "State University."
Speaking of art, I have heard bert words and place brief definitions
of
them
in
writing
in
iors
in the Commercial departThe local school has been growing steadily and it will continue several times that the titles and
the
Bee
Gee
News
box
by
Monment
are going to a meeting of
the
author's
name
ought
to
be
to expand at a healthy rate. In the last two years the school
has grown tremendously in spirit and general college life, two put under the copies of the day at 9 A. M. of each week for the Ohio Commercial Teacher's
Association. The faculty mempaintings we have in our lib- five weeks.
factors that have herefore been noticeably lacking.
bers will accompany them.
To
make
it
easy,
the
required
rary.
Certainly
there
ought
to
Our campus is a beautiful one. There are indeed very few
The list id as follows: Willard
colleges anywhere with an enrollment comparable to B. G. S. U. be better lighting. Some of them list will be printed for each isBird, Grace Showalter, Milow
sue
of
the
News.
Here
is
the
need
remounting.
that has as new and complete a campus, buildings, equipment, as
Personally I never thought first list: (be sure to get your Howard, Pauline Rupp, Evewell as the location and arrengement and the possibilities that
lyn Rupp, Cordelia Hiestand,
we now possess. Look at our grounds—the spacious lawns, it mattered much. No matter definition in by Monday at 9
Iva Mae Bushey, Tennis Huyck,
a.
m.
with
your
name
signed)
how
good
a
collection
we
might
buildings with a pleasing uniformity and recent improvements
Anna
Kelbaugh, and June
such as a concrete football stadium, richly adorned auditorium have, or how well they may be 1. Penzance; 2. Glass (referrStump.
ing
to
weather);
3.
Impunity;
displayed, the general run of
and an inviting Reception Room.
The meeting will be address4. "Parsonificd"; 5. Felicity.
The Administration is not satisfied with stopping here. students wouldn't understand
ed
by the State Director of
Members of the cast and th(
Some $300,000 for a new Women's Gymnasium and construction them enough to appreciate them.
Education,
E. N. Dietrich.
of tennis courts, resurfacing the football field, and building im- I always supposed chapel pro- faculty of the Music Department
provements have been authorized. Plans for a natatorium have grams, if they have a place in are not eligible to take part in
a state school, would be the this contest.
been formulated.
place where an appreciation of
Scholastically our school ranks high. Credits from here are
such things might be taught.
readily accepted by other colleges. Individual attention from
What the world needs is sleep.
Congratulations to the W. A.
So comes the subject of It should lay its huge head on
the professors is a contrast made in favor of B. G. S. U. as comA. for offering the campus an
chapel. Why couldn't there be a a gigantic pillow and take an
pared with large institutions.
opportunity for informal gatherThose in attendance at this school can aid the Administra- little spot or footlight thrown age-long rest.—Hawthorne
ing—their carnival was very
tion and the school's standing by boosting the university to po- on the stage during a program.
successful—much student talent
at
silhouettes
or
tential enrollccs. Among the less favorable courses, we have Looking
was brought to light.
Search thine own heart. What
u large number enrolled in the "Suitcase Parade" which is so grotesque shadowed figures beSeen at the carnival—Hillnoticeable every Friday. You "studs" that must go home can comes tiresome even in the best paincth thee in others—in thy- billies in the making—Peg
self may be.—Whitticr.
do the university a lot of good if you will point out some of the of programs.
Slade and Mary Alice Hawley
many advantages of B. G. S. U. to high school seniors whom you
who received applause for their
know, or to men influential in the community.
rendition of "The Old Apple
If only the student body en mass would adopt an attitude
Tree in the Orchard"—realistic
of appreciation, sincerity, and loyalty to B. G. S. U.,—we could
was their version—many thought
come back next fall to see the largest enrollment in our history.
Now this, ladies and gentleman, is to be a feature story. On they should return to the hills
The alumni, many of them are doing their part in helping what? A feature story on why we don't have a feature, if —Darling, petite, and deceivingthe school. But continued and increased support is essential you please. It all comes about this way.
ly dressed as tin soldiers were
to growth It is up to every present student to advertise B. G.
George Beattie looks over the galley proof and sees there is Kay and Chris—they presented
S. U. and to build up the prestige we are sorely in need of,—that no feature story. Immediately he jumps all over Tony Francis. a clever tap routine—why keep
alone will do much towards establishing our school, our soon-to-be Why jump on poor Tony you say? Is he feature editor? No your friends in the dark, Kay?
Alma Mater, on a higher level than ever. Won't you accept the indeed. George just jumps over Tony because he is the only one —Any more hidden talent?—As
challenge and tell your friends that they will do right, too, by on the staff who can take it without pouting and quitting the an athlete, Betty Bishop is well
enrolling at B. G. S. U.
known—we meet her now as a
paper.
After every body present at the meeting takes their turn toe dancer—Marie Lutz was the
the depression by an inflation- at passing the buck some one's eagle eye rests on an old mast- biggest fish at the fish pond
BOURNE TO GIVE
rearmament; determination head and they find that there is a whole flock of feature editors —Seen conversing at odd times
FINAL LECTURE ary
of the government to protect listed. However, since it is by now past midnight, all of them with
Marie
Baker — "Abie"
private interests abroad by the have gone home except Andy Rohrbaugh who is curled up in the Powell and "Duff" Madaras—
"Should
the
democracies
sacrifice of life; the organizatothers interested in Marie are
stand against fascism?" This ion of adolescents susceptible corner asleep.
Lyn Powell and Dale Herbert
"Hay Rohrbaugh", hollers the editor, drumming a ripe
question was discussed by Miss to uniforms and without hope
—Helen Sullins who for some
staccatto on the small of the sleeping journalists' back with
reason has not had a date this
Bourne, at her lecture last Mon- of jobs in civilian pursuits; the
the toe of his shoe. "We must have a feature story next week.
army of millions of unemployed
year—and who seems to be inday evening, March 21.
men who can be thrown into Two hundred words."
terested in housing conditions
Democracy, it was pointed
"On what?" is the inquiry from the poor fellow who hasn't (ask members of her Hygiene
military service by simply without, cannot be preserved by
drawing government work and found a good topic since it quit being fashionable to pan the class)—was an enticing hula
fighting for upon the outbreak
library.
the dole.
duncer—Grazia Grant had a
of wars democracy would be
So he trudges home to get up bright and early the next morn- sign on her stand—"Watch for
These
are
the
factors
which
snperseded by dictatorship.
ing and get a story. Oh yeah? What we mean is that is what the winning ticket, a kiss to the
Fascism, said Miss Bourne, have led to dictatorship abroad
he ought to do.
winner"—who won, Grazia?—
does threaten the United States and are definitely tending in
or was there a winning ticket?
Now
a
feature
story
is
some
little
incident
that
is
not
importhat
direction
here.
today, not from Europe and
—the
fellows failed to find one!
tant
but
can
be
written
up
interestingly.
However
it
is
the
policy
The
last
peace
lecture
of
the
Asia, but from within. Threats
to our democracy are the con- series will be "Is Patriotism of the paper to save those incidents a week or two and write them —Rita Haskins was present as
scription bills; the pressure of Enough?" The lecture will be up as front page news, so the poor fellow isn't left a lot to write carnival fortune teller—very
powerful militaristic lobbies in given at 8:00 Monday, April 4 on. He passes by several rumors and leads to good stories and charming—"Crisco" (lard in
Congress for selfish gains; the in the Library room of the Ad. spends his time worrying about it between naps in class time. can) Keown trailed Virginia
Cross all evening.
What is the result? Well, look this one over.
President's attempt to conquer Building.

What! Again?

You Can Help B. G. S. U.

Campus Clatter

A Feature About A Feature
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FALCON SPORTS

SPORT
SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON
Joe Chapoton is sixth in a
series of guest columnists substituting for Bob Baron.
This is the time of the year
when the thoughts of the young
lads of halls of learning turn
to spring football practice.
Bowling Green State U. is no
exception as Harry Ockerman,
the head man of the football
wars about the hallowed old
walls of this institution, drives
his charges through
their
daily paces in an cfTort to strike
upon a pre-vicw of his 1938 grid
machine.

HOLLAND

INTRAMURAL
CHATTER
By "Abe" Keown

All garments cleaned and
pressed
78c

lie

■*>

Landismen Break Precedent in Upsetting
realizes
Oberlin Thinclads 48-47 in Indoor Final thatThiswithdepartment
the
fine
spring
days
<8^
at hand the attendance at the
In Shot Put And
Varsity BIOG game rooms has dropped off
Varsity BIOG Sweep
Hurdles Brings

Bill FrankAttended Bowling Green high
school. Is 20 year sold—weighs
136 pounds—is 5 ft. 7 in. tall
—major is marketing—minor is
accounting—Is a letter man in
cross country—this is his first
year as a varsity track man—
specializing in the half mile—
also runs the 440 or relay—
Member of the Five. Bro. Frat.
—Likes to swim—Likes the
courses given by Dr. Bourne
the best of all—As to girl friend
Heading the Falcons who are Most people call her "Jo", but
Bill says "the one and only."
preparing for the annual intracltib debacle in four weeks and
a subsequent tough eight game TABLE TENNIS TEAM
EDGES FINDLAY
schedule next fall, is Wayne
5 TO 4
Stewart, Ockerman's captainektt for the '38 contingent.
Before a fairly large >croup
Stewart, who is looked upon to
cany the burden of the Fal- of interested fans the university
cons' offense next fall, has left men's table tennis team defeatlittle to be desired in the line ed a Findlay College squad 5
of
performances to date. to 4 in a match played Thursday
Stewart, playing in the tail afternoon in the Physical Eduback position will do a-little cation building. It was the
better than all right for him- first time that table tennis has
been played competitively beself and in the opinion of the
Head Man and his mates, he tween Northwestern Ohio colwill do all right until a better leges.
Facing an unknown quality
one comes along.
but rather expecting an easy
Rounding out the backfield
victory, the Falcon sextette was
with Stewart is chipper little
surprised by the less spectacular
Arch Steele at quarter surroundbut more steady play of the
ed by Rod Boyer and Paul
visitors.
Miles at the halves. Veterans
However, aided by the acthat cannot be counted out and
curate shot making of Wilke,
are to be considered a distinct
Baron, Hagemeycr, and Conthreat to any one of the above
rad, the locals managed to eke
men's jobs are Steve Penton and
out the slim victory.
Al Soskey.
Scores of the matches were:
The "pansy" frosh that arc Wilke drubbed Rosencrans 21trying to disprove their 'handle' 15, 21-15; Michels lost to Edie
donated to them by Doc Lake 21-11, 28-26; Baron beat Abraare John Kcown, Tom Sass, hms 21-14, 21-13; Hagemeyer
Bill Woodward, Steve Brud- downed Richards 21-13, 21-10;
zinski, Ted Grignon, Ed. Mus- Madaras fell to Dickey 24-22,
sill, Darrcll Gatchell and "Elzie" 21-19; and Conrad dropped DcNiebeck. Every one of these boys Vore 21-18, 18-21, 21-17.
must be counted "in the money"
In doubles matches Wilke and
and cannot be considered as Baron
trounced
Edie
and
"also rans" by the Veterans.
Abrahms 21-10, 21-16; HageThis rounds out the list of meycr and Madaras fell to
backs that promises to give Bee Richards and DeVore 15-21, 21Gee one of th best quartet of 19, 21-19; Michels and Conrad
ball carriers to represent Bowl- were beaten by Rosencrans and
ing Green in many a moon.
Dickey 21-16, 21-16.
A return match is tentatively
Next week this column will
carry a review of Coach Oc- scheduled with Findlay for
kerman's forward wall can(Continued on page 4, col. 3)
didates.

NEW
PEANUT
BRITTLE
SUNDAE

PAOS I

Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaners
166 W. Wooster Dial 2981

After putting in a
hard day, relax
with a malted at
the

Whitehouse
Your friends are here

Victory
Two New Records Set
With Captain Bob Eshelman scoring 16 1-4 points, the
Oberlin thinclads just missed
overcoming a lead which the
Falcons had held since the first
event of the day and Bee Gee
was able to defeat Oberlin by
the score of 48 to 47 in the last
indoor meet of the season Saturday, March 26.
The Falcons were able to
win the meet mainly due to the
fact that they swept all three
places in the shot put and high
hurdles, and thus became the
first Falcon track team to ever
defeat an Oberlin squad.
Two records were broken
(luring the meet. One, in the
440 where Eshelman cut the
time to 53.8, and the other in
the 880 where Strong of Oberlin ran the distance in 2:07.8.
For Bowling Green, H. Kinney was high point man scoring 8 points: a second in both
hurdle races. He was closely
followed by Klenner, Rozelle
Hagemeyer, and Gernert who
score 5 points each.
Results of the meet:
Pole vault—Bushong (BG)
and Dominic (O) tied for 1st;
Madaras (BG) 3rd. Hgt. 10 ft.
6 in.
Shot put—Klenner (BG) 1st;
Madaras (BG) 2nd; Smith
(BG) 3rd. Distance 37 ft. 7 in.
Mile run—Rozelle (BG) 1st;
Lilly (O) 2nd; Johnson (O)
3rd. Time 4:34.9.
40 yard dash—Eshelman (O)
1st; Frontz (BG) 2nd; Smith
(BG) 3rd. Time 4.5.
440 yd. dash—Eshelman (O)
1st; Malone (O) 2nd; Johnson
(BG) 3rd. Time 53.8.
High jump—-Hagemeyer (BG)
1st; Barry (O) 2nd; Madaras
(BG) 3rd. Hgt. 5 ft. 7 in.
40 yd. high hurdles—Gernert
(BG) 1st; H. Kinney (BG)
2nd; C. Kinney (BG) 3rd.
Time 5.7.
Two mile—Cummings (O)
1st; Good (O) 2nd; Hefner
(BG) 3rd. Time 11:2.3.
880 yd. run—Strong (O) 1st;
Glover (BG) 2nd; Frank (BG)
3rd. Time 2:07.8.
40 yd. low hurdles—E.shelman
(O) st; H. Kinney (BG) 2nd;
C. Kinney (BG) 3rd. Time 5.3.
Relay—Won by Oberlin. Time
3:30.5.
This is your last chance
to have your garments
cleaned and pressed. Two
plain garments for only

$1.00

considerably.
However,
ping
pong, checkers, and shuffle
board equipment are available
every day and on Monday and
Wednesday evenings between 7
and 9 o'clock.
Within the last week archery
targets and equipment have
been made available at the P.
E. stock room. Horse shoes may
also be secured at the stock
room.
The latest intramural activity in the form of the volley
ball league is well underway and
will hold the spot light until
the All-College Intrumural Soft
ball leaque is announced. Inand Fraternity manVolleyball Standings dependents
agers should start lining up
Pet. material, for this tournament.
W L
Five Bros. Frat.
3 0 1.000
Volkylmll Spot Light
Lima Beans
3 0 1.000
Harold (Geep) Wilensky is
Senators
3 0 1.000 so short he can't reach the botFive Bro. Pledges 2 1
.667 tom of the volley ball nets—
.667 Boyd (Slim) Musser and SlickCommoners Frat. 2 1
.667 er Cooper literally drape over
2 1
Bakerites
.667 the meshes—which are only
Commoner Pledges 1 1
.334 about 8 feet high—Five. Bros.
Five Bros. House
.334 Frat,
1 2
Delhi Frat.
Senators, and
Limu
.334 Beans are tied for first place
1 2
Rockets
.000 with 3 wins and no loses—Five's,
0 2
Empire State.000 the defending champs, have en0 2
Rebels
.000 tered a group of tull men—for
0 3
Collegiuns . .

Verlin Johnson—
Graduated from Oakwood high
school in '34—Is 21 years old—
height 5 ft. 11 in.—Weight 148
lbs.—Is majoring in marketing—minoring in secretarial
science—Letterman in track,
having been a member of the
team for the past two years—
Nickname is "Jesse"—Runs the
100, 220, and 440—specializing
in the 440 this year—and really
looks good—Member of the Delhi
Frat.—Likes to swim—Likes the
baseball course as given here in
school—Can't wait until June,
1939—to join the Powell family.

Notice
Conference on Home Room
Guidance, room 17, Wednesday,
March 30, 4 p. m. at Junior
High School.
Program:
Civic Guidance, J. J. Kleinfelter
Personal Guidance, Elizabeth Neuman
Social Guidance, R. A.
Schaller
Vocational Guidance, Nellie
M. Randall
All student teachers are required to attend this meeting.

For—
BUNS and DOUGHNUTS

SANITARY
BAKERY
Cor. Court and Main

Bicycle Tirai • - Parts
Accessor!**

HIGH PRESSURE
GREASING

P. L. BINKLEY

SUNOCO STA.

242 S. Main St.

Cor. Wash, at Main

AT THE

Shell Gas
Station
Home Made Chili

10c
Milk... Bread
Ice cream and all
kinds of soft drinks
Geo. Aldrich

The Cla-Zel
WED. - THUR. - FR1.
March 30-31, Apr. 1
ALICE FAYE in

All work guaranteed.
Thursday, Mar. 31 Only
CASH and CARRY

"SALLY, IRENE
AND MARY"

Paris Dry
Cleaners

SUN.-MON.
Apr. 3-4
MARTHA RAYE in

153 N. Main St.

instance—Salty Parker, C* 2";
Buckets Kormazis, C'3"; Doc
Siminski, C'l"; Satan Soskey,
B'll"; Dutch
Farwig, 6'—
should repeat championship.—
Delhi Frat. has dropped two
games in succession—Commoners Frat. have lost one and won
one.

"THE BIG BROADCAST OF 1938"

TRY
OUR NEW
MALTED
MILK
Made in glass
and
served in glass

15c

PARROT
.

PAQKe

B» OKI N«WI

SOCIETY

Table Tennis

■

RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS

Continued from page 3,
Friday afternoon there and then
WESTMINSTER
TEA-DANCE THIS AFTERNOON
the team may go on to Ada to
Lewis Knaggs and Angeline
This afternoon at four o'clock Collegians and co-eds will ,face Ohio Northern's team in
gather in the Reception Hall to dance to the music of Wayne the evening. The Northern Knight will conduct a symposWilliams and his orchestra. The dance is in honor of the new paddle wielders come to B. G. ium at the Westminster Club
next Sunday evening at 7:00
Women's League officers, and is an annual All-Campus affair. in two weeks.
o'clock. The topic will be "Did
The only other tea-dance on the calendar is the May Day tea
Jesus Contribute to the Hapdance sponsored by the Seven Sisters Sorority. At least one
WILLIAM'S
HALL
piness of Man?" with Mr.
hundred couples are expected to attend. Dorothy Robertson is
in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Ruth McWilliams who Knaggs taking the affirmative
/..has been ill with the "flu" this and Miss Knight the negative.
LAS AMIGAS
DELHI
past week, confined to her home The meeting will be the fifth
Las Amigas Rushces were enat
Grand Rapids, was able to in the series of Lenten Services
Frankie Schenk's orchestra
tertained with "Snow White
return to the hall Monday, on the "Life of Christ" which
and the Seven Dwarfs," after from Lima has been obtained March 28.
are being conducted by Dr.
which they were taken to for the Spring Formal to be held
Siebens. He will give a brief
The
12:30
limit
after
camPierce's for a light lunch. Twelve in the Toledo Yacht Club April pus dances was hailed with summary at the close of the
rushees were entertained at this 9.
symposium.
Frankie Schenk's has played much aPProval by the Kir<*. »8
last party. Monday night, after
Dr. Kohl's Sunday School
one-half hour was too short a
rushees pledges they were at the Universities of Michigan, time to go downtown to eat. Class will hear Mr. C. A. BartKentucky, and Virginia, and
guests at the sorority house.
lett discuss the subject "Busis well known in university The girls now feel that they iness Management" in the series
will have time to walk the disGLEE CLUB FORMAL
circles.
The annual Spring Dance of
tance and still be in on time. on "Christian Principles in th
Open
house
was
held
with
Professions."
the Glee Club will be on April
8th and not as listed on the about 300 people visiting the SKOL
The Skol Sorority pledge
Calendar. The dance will fol- new house last Sunday.
WESLEY LEAGUE
Alumni visiting were Howard service was held last night at
low the club's annual tour,
Rev. Winters of the First
which starts Sunday. On the Berry, Carl McColloch, Walter the house. Linda Dill, former Church of Christ spoke at Wessame evening as the formal, Barnes and "Doc" Allensworth. Skol and May Queen, visited ley League Sunday March 27.
the club will give a concert in FIVE BROTHERS
here last week. Linda is now He spoke on "Religion and
studying
at Syracuse Univer- Youth". His talk was most inthe Practical Arts Building.
Some few of the boys at the
sity.
teresting and challenging.
house
are
being
caught
without
PHRATRA
Next Sunday, April 3, Dr.
Phratra Sorority entertained their pins and are being given SHATZEL HALL
W.
A. Zaugg will speak on "Rarushees at Pierce's Restaurant the regular "dunking".
An informal dance waa held cial Similarities" at the UniBud" Belding is reported as
on Tuesday, March 22, at a 6:30
formal dinner. After dinner all being much improved and visit- in the Shatzel Hall Annex Fri- versity Sunday School class.
enjoyed themselves playing ors are now allowed to see him. day night, March 25. A few Rev. Ray L. Cross will continue
The Business Ad. students couples from Williams Hall and his series of Lenten Sermons.
cards. Those present were Alice
At Wesley League at 6:30
Beatty, Beatrice Norton, Ar- have been laboring to make the many Shatzel Hall couples danced
to
the
Delhi
Nickelodeon.
meda Van Meter, Elaine An- house look like an office.
drews, Ruth Baxter, Ruth
FORMER STUDENT SQUEEN
GIBSON'S HOME
Barnes, Marion Jordan, Miss SEVEN SISTERS
Louise
Sproul,
Freshman
here
RESTAURANT
Last Wednesday evening the
Beattie and members.
Phratra Sorority will hold its Seven Sister Sorority enter- last year, has been chosen queen
No liquors served
annual formal dance Friday tained informally the fellows of Muskingum College. Louise
A Good Place to Eat
was
a
resident
of
Williams
Hall
night, April 1 in the reception from the Commoner House. The
evening was spent in playing and a member of the Three Kay
hall.
Bingo and singing songs. Ice Sorority.
COMMONER
cream and wafers were served PRESIDENT'S WIFE
Commoner pledges are still
late in the evening.
AND DEAN IMPROVE
recuperating from the "Hell
On Friday afternoon six of
Mrs. Offenhauer, after beNight" they embarked upon
last Monday night, and re- the Sevens braved the elements ing confined to the White Cross
"Better Grade"
turned—well you guess. Pledge- and started on a bicycle hike. hospital in Columbus for two
When
the
rain
caught
them
Milk
weeks,
is
convalescing
in
her
master Cal Kellogg stated that
he was well pleased and a bit they grabbed their lunches and home.
—it's protected
The Dean of Women has resurprised by the plebes' know- hurried to Mrs. Urschel's home
Accept no other.
ledge of the geography of the on Troupe Ave. Those who went turned to her duties, after besomewhat immediate vicinity. were Frances Woodward, Nor- ing seriously ill for several
Marked by the conThe brothers enjoyed the lost ma Sheer, Mildred Manhart, weeks.
spicuous yellow
and forlorn looks when they Virginia Cross, Delores Yawparchment cover.
said, "last stop, all out!" The berg and Miss Grace Tressel.
Miss Ellen Rudolph, a former
plebe's confused mind: striped
cat. . live rat . . long ride . may- Seven and now enrolled at Ohio
J. J. CURRY
or's signature . . . Fraternity State University, spent Friday
OPTOMETRIST
"lonely road . . . 3:00 A. M. . . . and Saturday at the house.
miles back . . . beastly night . .
worth it? ... 8 o'clock class . .
Two hour odorless cash
and carry dry cleaning
Ho hum!
service. Garments cleanBrother Len Trout, who spent
ed and pressed 75c each:
New Jole'ne Shoes
u short sojourn in General Hos2 for |1.40.
Styled in Hollypital last week, is now recoverLEITMAN'S
wood
ing from a stomach malady in
Cleaners and Tailors
his home at North Baltimore
Blue,
Umbra,
Grey, Black
PHONE 7511
New Low Prices

Drink Model

MODEL
DAIRY

EAT AT

CLA-ZEL
RESTAURANT
"Mother Does Our
Cooking"

Get your shoes repaired
neatly and promptly at the

Up-To-The Minute
Shoe Repair
109 E. Court St.

AUTOMOTIVE
Repairing . . Parts
Wreck Service

PETTY'S GARAGE
LEMMERBROCK
BROS.
Quality Home Dratted
Meats
W. Wooster
Dial 8211

SPRING TONIC
for your car
Change to summer
Gulf Pride Oil

Baird's Gulf
Service

$2.99 to $3.99
Eberly's Shoe
Store

SONGS AT CHURCH
Two choirs will provide the
music at the First Presbyterian Church next Sunday morning. The Denison University
Glee Club will render a number
of sacred selections under the
directions of Prof. Karl H.
Eschman.
In addition to the Glee Club
the regular church choir, in
which a large number of B. G.
S. U. students participate, will
give the response and also
render the anthem under the
direction of Mr. J. Paul Kennedy, minister of music.
Dr. Siebens will preach.
P. M. Rev. J. F. Miller will conclude the series of "Our Church
and Youth." This series has
been very successful and has
been enjoyed by many of our
students.
Alpha Gamma will meet at
the home of Dr. Bourne on
Thursday, March 31. Miss
Dorothy Blackburn is in charge
of the program.
Headquarters
for
versity, Fraternity
Sorority Jewelry.

Uniand

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store
Roy Klever

APPLICATION
PHOTOS
Made from any size

25 for $1.50
prompt service

Butler's
Drug Store

The Bank of
Wood County
Member ef the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp.

IN THE
SPRING
as always, the

PURITY

Gaberdine, Suede, Patents

Expert Beauty Work
of all kinds done
here

"Victoria The
Great"

The Kay Ann

Sponsored by the Hi-Echo
staff of Bowling Green
High School

DIAL 4461

<$>

.,

Lyric Theatre
Mar. 29-30-31

remains the gathering place of college
students.
ALL KINDS OF
ICE CREAM
CREATIONS AND
CANDY

